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by Gary Rosch

“Those who wait on the Lord,
will renew their strength.”

The dream of building an airplane probably

Gary, camping with
nephews Scott & Eric at
AirVenture 2004

Helicycle!

started in the summer of 1972. I was going to be
a senior at Richfield High School. Two summers earlier I had taken a Private Pilot ground
school at Richfield. Now I had my Private Pilot
license and was working on my Commercial
cross-countries. On July 30, 1972, with my Dad
as my passenger, we took off from Flying Cloud
Airport in Piper Cherokee 140, N1549J for a
great adventure to this event called EAA
AirVenture Oshkosh. We arrived in the traffic
pattern for runway 27, number 12, it extended all
the way over Lake
(Continued on page 4)
Winnebago, which

Ami with
daughter
Timnah

Interview with Ami Sela
. . . continued from last month

What are you using for a powerplant?
The one thing you don’t want is an underpowered helicopter. The
original Helicycle model used a 67 hp Rotax piston engine running
around 5000-6000 rpm. It was definitely underpowered with this
engine. Various other engines were tried, including some Hirth
models. But I’m going with the modified Solar T62 Turbine engine.
There are now nine Helicycles flying with (Continued on page 6)
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Cleared for Takeoff
by Pat Halligan

T

he winner of the 2004 EAA Newsletter of the
year award is Chapter 25/Pete Gavin editor.
WOW! How sweet that sounded. It was a long
time in coming and I felt as much relief as I did
excitement for Pete when it was announced. They
say good things come to those who wait and God
knows Pete waited. Pete has put a lot of work in
each and every newsletter and this McKillop
Award could not have gone to a more deserving
human being. I also want to thank each member
who has sent in an article or picture as well as our
sponsors for helping make this such a great newsletter. You are now reading the best
EAA newsletter in all the land. With Pete Gavin and Harrison Ford on the same stage
that night it was no wonder Theater in the Woods was packed and the women were going crazy. Congratulations Pete!
I want to thank Jeff Coffey and his parents for extending the invitation to our chapter
to share their screened tent during AirVenture. It was nice to sit down in the evening and
have a cool drink with a number of our members and talk about airplanes. I hope we can
continue meeting there and turn it into a tradition that I know will get better every year.
Everyone should have their raffle tickets by now and I hope you will take the fund
raiser seriously and explain to your relatives, neighbors and co-workers all the good we
are trying to do for the area. Our scholarship, free Young Eagle flights and our EAA
summer camp sponsorship are a few of the activities we can be very proud of. Jeff said a
few members have already sold all their tickets and turned in their money. I guess I better stop talking and start selling. If you sell your book of tickets and want another give
Jeff a call; he’d love to hear from you. Even though the drawing is not until the evening
of the banquet in October it would be nice to have all the tickets and money back in by
the September monthly meeting.
Most of you are now aware that in the morning of the third Saturday each month we
fly Young Eagles at our hangar. What I also want you to know is that you should feel
very comfortable bringing your kids, the neighbor kids, or your grandkids etc. out to the
hangar for a free airplane ride whether you own an airplane or not. John and Jon will
line up the planes and pilots; you just need to show up with a kid or two. This is your
chance to be a hero to a youngster and I know the kids will talk about the airplane ride
and how you brought them out to the airport for a long, long time. Be a hero!
The banquet is now set for October 10th at the Eagan Community Center and we will
start selling tickets at the August monthly meeting. The room holds 100 and when those
tickets are gone, they’re gone. Then I’ll call and have them add the adjoining room and
we’ll start selling the second 100 tickets. You didn’t think I’d leave anyone out, did
you? Because the catering group needs a final count before the banquet, we can not sell
tickets at the door. Also, I’m still looking for a guest speaker, if you have someone in
mind, let me know.
Another happy AirVenture camper, Pat
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This Month—Aug 18th—Chapter Hangar—6:00 pm
Grill on at 6:00, Meeting starts at 7:00
Bring something to grill and something to share.
Coffee is free, soda 50 cents donation.

Speaker: Mike Higgins of Exclusive Aviation
Weather permitting, Mike will be flying the latest model of the Cessna 182 to Airlake for our
meeting. Mike will be there to present info on their newest model and answer our questions.
Video: EAA’s new dvd on Sport Pilot/Light Sport Aircraft will be shown
Directions to Meeting: South on I-35 to Hwy 70 (Megastop), then East to Hamburg Ave
(3rd stop sign.) Right turn and South to airport perimeter road. Left on airport perimeter road
then right on Hotel or India Lane. Please park on grass between hangars.

Runway

Saturday Aug 21st:
Young Eagles (flights begin 9 am)
Wednesday Sep 15th: Chapter meeting
Sunday October 10th: Chap 25. Awards Banquet (mark your calendar)
EAA Chapter 25 Meeting Minutes
July 21, 2004
Presiding Officer: Pat Halligan
Location: Chapter Hangar at Airlake Airport
Business Meeting Discussion:

◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

◊

Guests: Jon Perry, James Stein, Jeff Nelson, Bruce Jaeger
Banquet will be Oct 10th, cost will be $17 this year
Air maps: Pat is looking for volunteers to mount the new
maps from airmaps.com for display in the chapter hangar.
Jon Cumpton reminded members to bring young people to
our Young Eagle events on the 3rd Saturday each month.
Sport Pilot has just been finalized—more at AirVenture.
Airventure NOTAMS—extras available for those flying.
Peter Denny—announced funding for the Sonex project,
and also changes in his program assignment for next year.
Hangar Loan—the outstanding loan for the chapter hangar
($16,000) has been assumed by a number of chapter members who have agreed to loan the funds to the chapter at no
interest for 4 years. The new loans will be repaid from
donations by those storing planes in the hangar.
2004 Fundraiser: Jeff Coffey distributed envelopes of tickets (10 @ $5 ea.) for members to sell for this year’s raffle.
Call Jeff if you need more tickets.

2nd NOTICE!
We are building a list of active CFI’s, A&P’s
and AI’s who are either members or recommended by members of Chapter 25.
If you would like to include yourself or someone else on this
list, please contact me with their name, rating(s), phone number, and email address by August 31st.
Pete Gavin, 612-866-6676 pete.gavin@mn.rr.com
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Presentations:

◊

◊

◊

James Stein: Shared his experience at EAA Air Academy as the chapter’s sponsored youth for 2004.
Jeff Nelson, Thunderbird
Aviation: Described their
flight training program and
fleet of aircraft.
Burce Jaeger, Wilmar Air
Service: Flew in a Lancair
350 and discussed the capabilities of that aircraft, comparing it to other Lancair
models and other aircraft on
the market. Bruce stressed
the stall and spin resistant
features of the aircraft, as
well as its superior structural
strength. Bruce also answered members’ questions
as they toured the Lancair.

James
Stein

Jeff Nelson

-submitted by Pete Gavin
for Craig Nelson

Bruce
Jaeger

Lancair 350
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32 Years of Dreaming
made me a little nervous. Finally we were cleared to land.
Just as we were on final approach the Taylorcraft ahead of
us ground looped. So the tower told us to go-around and
plan a landing on 18. As we were lining up for runway 18,
Dad said it looked like an aircraft was landing on 36, just
then the tower told us to go-around because a non-radio
controlled homebuilt was landing on 36. We were then instructed to get in the line up for 36. Finally we landed on 36
and began the long taxi for the “North Forty”. We pitched
our tent and then it was off to the flight line. In my logbook
remarks, I had written “Great Show! “
We returned from Oshkosh and I sent off for information
packets on Turner T-40 and other wood homebuilts. Working at the local car wash and paying for flying lessons meant
I could only dream about building an airplane. It seemed
like an impossible dream to build an airplane. So I instead
convinced Dad to use the garage to build a redwood canoe.
That was overwhelming enough. Fortunately for me, Dad
was laid off as an airline mechanic because of another strike
that summer, so he had extra time on his hands to help. We
were able to finish the canoe before winter set in.
The dream took a back seat to college and more flying lessons. In fact I didn’t return to Oshkosh until 1979. A new
co-pilot at North Central Airlines, I jumped onto a Convair
580 on a regularly scheduled flight to Oshkosh. More airplanes to drool over—Pitt’s Specials, Star Dusters and many
more. I especially liked the Canadian Sno Birds Show. At
Oshkosh in 1983 it was Christian Eagle’s and Julie Clark’s
show.
The dream seemed to fade as the years slipped onward.
Dad and I tried to fly to Oshkosh in 1990 in a friend’s
Cessna but had to park at Appleton because of wet conditions at Oshkosh. My thought had become, maybe I could
build an RV when I retire.
A friend told me about a hangar for sale at Airlake in Feburay of 1997 which I bought with the intention of just buying
a Piper or Cessna. But during the process I asked the owner
about the “project” in the corner. The wings were covered
Gary at Oshkosh 1983

(Continued from page 1)

through the silver, the fuseGary and his dad Joe,
lage was a steel cage and the
Oshkosh 1990
engine sat on some cans in a
corner. It was a 1950 Piper
Pacer. I had never heard of
the Pacer, just the Tri-Pacer.
I was a little leery of being
able to finish a project after
the “canoe experience”. But
with the wings already covered I figured it was half
done, this would help. Little
did I know how much was left
to be done! I talked to the
mechanic, Wade Lowry who
had worked on N7027K for
the past ten years. His comment was it was a good airplane,
it had made it all the way to Alaska and back, the only one
of a three ship flight. That was enough to convince me it was
the project to take on.
I started studying any information I could get on Pacers and
looking at all these parts in cardboard boxes in the basement.
Things improved when I went to the Short Wing Piper Convention in Pennsylvania in June. The first aircraft I saw was
a 1950 Piper Pacer, so this is what a completed Pacer looks
like! I met the owner, Dave Retka from the Twin Cities, and
he became my mentor over the next five years. Then it was
off to Oshkosh, fabric-covering forums and the parts vendors—there never was enough time. The fuel selector I ordered at Oshkosh arrived, only to find out it was reversed.
The fuel system was delaying fabric-covering of the fuselage
until the spring.
I began with the interior. It seemed to go ok. But progress
was slow—paint and sand, paint and sand. I was using the
same Randolph process that had been used on the wings.
Seemed like I had forgotten what Dad said about how much
work fabric covering had been back in the “old days”. The
pilot strike in the fall of 98 seemed like the perfect time to
start the fuselage, as it looked like the strike would last a
while. Suddenly the
Gary & the Pacer
strike was over and I
fall 1997
had just started gluing and doping. Fortunately the airline
didn’t get my fleet
flying for another
week, so it gave us
more time to get
dope on through the
silver.
(Continued on page 5)
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32 Years of Dreaming
(Continued from page 4)

News from Oshkosh

As work progressed in the garage on the fuselage, the
dream was starting to become reality. In the process I
gained a greater appreciation for the skills of a good mechanic. Tuesday became the day of the week that Dad
would come over to pass on the skills of the trade. I also
gained a greater appreciation for all the creativity, ingenuity and engineering of aircraft design, even on the smallest
of parts.
Finally in the fall of 2002, N7027K took to the air after a
10 year rest. Dad got a couple flights in the Pacer before
his battle with cancer ended Feb 1, 2003. The dream to fly
to Oshkosh would have to be without him.
I still made plans to go to Oshkosh in 2002 with his grandson’s, my nephews, until my routine physical showed high
blood sugar. We drove to Oshkosh in 2003 and the boys
loved the air show, especially the War Birds. In the fall of
2003, we decided to do a top-overhaul while I was down
for diabetes.
With the OK from the FAA to fly with medication in late
2003, it was time to dream about flying the Pacer to Oshkosh in July 2004. The Pacer was packed the night before
and my nephews thoroughly briefed on how to look for
traffic. I called Fight Service to check on anything I might
have missed on my computer briefing. The briefer said I
needed a reservation slot to go into Oshkosh. Did I miss
something on the NOTAM? When I checked with FAA
Flow Control nothing was available until Tuesday. Rereading the NOTAM, it said slot times were required for
IFR flights—nothing about VFR flights. When I called
back, the Fight Service briefer apologized for getting IFR
and VFR mixed up and was glad I called back so he could
give me the ok to head to Oshkosh. The flight to Oshkosh
was beautiful, no holding over Ripon or Fisk, cleared right
in to runway 36R, followed by a short taxi to the “South
Forty”. The 32 years of waiting seemed to flash by in an
instant!
“They will soar on wings like eagles”

Joe & Gary, fall 1998
ON FINAL AUGUST 2004

CONTEMPORARY (1 Jan ’56 to 31 Dec ’67)

BEST CONTINUOUSLY MAINTAINED
1957 Cessna 172 - N7252A
Patrick Halligan, Eagan, Minnesota
Pat got word after he returned to Minnesota that his Cessna
won this award at Oshkosh. The photo above was taken
Wednesday morning before the judging. Pat’s reaction?
“I want to thank my son for polishing the airplane—it was
the least he could do after using it to get his license!”

Jeff Coffey had a couple reasons to celebrate this year. On
July 17th, Jeff took his dad, Fran up in his homebuilt Sonex
for the first time (above left). For his first cross-country, Jeff
flew the Sonex to Oshkosh this year. Above right, the Sonex
sits on the flight line near the Sonex vendor booth.
Jeff and Fran were the gracious hosts of the official Chapter
25 “screen tent” in Paul’s Woods this year. Many stopped by
to take a break from the heat and visit with other chapter
members. Thank you Jeff and Fran!
Pete Gavin accepted the award for #1 chapter newsletter on
behalf of Chapter 25 (below left) at Theatre in the Woods.
Awards night was followed by a special Young Eagle
event—Chuck Yeager turned over leadership of the program
to Harrison Ford (below right). As you can imagine, the event
drew a standing-room
only crowd.
Stay turned
for more
from Oshkosh next
month!
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Helicycle!

(Continued from page 1)

this engine, and
it is proving to
be the powerplant of choice.
I joined a oneyear waiting list
to get the T62.
It has a shaft
horsepower of
105,
derated
from
165
by
A T62 Solar Turbine engine in a ground aprestricting
the
plication—this is the type of engine Eagle
fuel flow. This
R&D is modifying for use in the Helicycle.
(photo from www.gasturbine.pwp.
results in an enblueyonder.co.uk/solar.htm)
gine that provides plenty of
power yet runs cool
and is underworked.
This increases engine
life and reliability.
The T62 uses jet fuel,
idles at 47,000 rpm
and turns 61,500 rpm
at full power. With
the piston engines,
you really don’t get
useful power until
you are up to the top
rpm range. The T62
is very responsive in
the full range from
flight idle to full
power. I’m really
looking forward to
Helicycle transmission—power is
transferred from the T62 via belts, and flying with this enthe vertical shaft drives the main rotor. gine.

checkout using an itemized check list and special factory
tooling.
2. A rigging inspection of all controls & rotor system components.
3. A physical weight and balance hang test to insure that the
c.g. is absolutely correct for the very first lift off.
4. The main and tail rotor systems are final dynamically balanced and readied for flight.
5. Power plant break-in procedures are completed.
6. The factory test pilot performs a comprehensive series of
flight tests including power off autorotations to insure correct
adjustment of all controls and flight surfaces prior to customer operation.
7. The customer is briefed on pre-flight checks and begins the
first tethered lift off's.
8. Following a brief period on the tether bar, the customer
lifts into his first free flight hover and continues to gain confidence in his ability by performing in-ground effect maneuvers under the test pilot's watchful supervision. Hovering the
Helicycle is quite easy for anyone with some training in the
R-22.
9. Flight into and out of translational lift is practiced until the
customer has successfully completed accelerations and decelerations (low altitude, high angle quick stops) through incrementally increasing airspeeds up to 50 - 55 mph. When a
helicopter pilot can capably perform a 55 mph high angle
quick stop, he can also adequately perform the flare maneuver at the end of an autorotation, so the factory check out is
not completed without the test pilot's confirmation that the
customer understands and is becoming proficient in this
highly important maneuver.
10. Climb out to altitude and very
(Continued on page 7)
soon to follow autrotative entries

How are you preparing for the first flight?
My experience in the Robinson 22 will help the most, as its
gross weight at 1500 is closer to the Helicycle at 850, and it
is more responsive like the Helicycle.
Eagle R&D is very interested in ensuring that first flights
are successful, so they insist on conducting the first flight
themselves. In the kit, they ship dummy ball bearings for
the main rotor so the builder won’t be tempted to conduct
the first flight themselves. Part of the purchase agreement is
that the builder will have Eagle come out for about a week
of preparation for the initial flights. Here is the standard
company checkout (from www.helicycle.com)
1. A very thorough mechanical conformity and construction
ON FINAL AUGUST 2004

AVIATOR’S
QUICK REFERENCE MAPS
USA, Europe, Latin America & more

www.air-maps.com
1-800-852-1470
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Helicycle!

(Continued from page 6)

may begin to be practiced by the customer during the check out
(providing his skill allows him to do so). If not, he will continue with
this practice on his own and report his progress to the factory pilot
who will consult with him as he proceeds.
I will need to fly off the standard 40 test hours within a 25 mile radius
of my home base. I will probably spend about 15-20 hours of this
time hovering. This is the most stressful maneuver on the aircraft, and
one of the most challenging for the pilot. In fact, the normal run-up
for a helicopter is to hover a few feet above the ground for 30 or 40
seconds. This checks out all the moving parts and controls with the
engine at full power.

Ron Hansen
22100 Hamburg Ave.
Lakeville, MN 55044

Office 952.469.4414
Cell 612.940.3570

Hopefully, my T62 will arrive on schedule next March, and I will be
able to get the Helicycle in the air sometime next summer.
Some stats on the Helicycle
Empty Weight—510 lb.
Gross Weight—850 lb.
Fuel Capacity—21 gal. In three 7-gal. tanks
Fuel Consumption—10-11 gal./hr
Main rotor speed—625 rpm Tail rotor speed—3000 rpm
Powerplant—Modified Solar T62 Turbine
Horsepower—105 (derated from 165)
Engine Speed Flight idle-47,000 rpm Full power-61,500 rpm
Engine Weight—<150 lb., incl. Gear box
Cruise speed—95 mph
Demonstrated Ceiling—with the T62, operates capably at airports at
10,000’ msl.

Stuff for Sale/Wanted
For sale: 1/10th share in J-3 Cub & hangar at MIC. Low cost flying .
Call Dan: 612/991-6392 for specifics.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For Sale: Homebuilding garage, house included—my house will be on the market
beginning mid-August. It has seen 31 years of my hobbies and aviation interests
from model airplanes to restoring my Aeronca Chief (Now Pete Gavin’s). It’s a big
house with lots of shop space and amenities on a nice lot in a great neighborhood.
We’ll be moving “up north” by the first of the year. Anyone interested, let me know
and I’ll send you a complete dope sheet. Noel Allard 952-448-5047
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For Sale: Misc. welding stuff: torch, gauge, extra tips, hose & goggles, $40 or make
offer. Ken Hanson 952-920-8031
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For Rent: Trailer for hauling cars etc. It is available for a $25 tax deductible donation to Chapter 25. Mike Dolan 952-652-2436, mdolan@tcq.net
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For Sale: Lycoming O-235C, 0 SMO, no accessories, all logs. $4900.
John Curry 952/983-0742
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For Sale: Singer 31-15 upholstery sewing mach., straight stitch model, no reverse etc.
on modern commercial base with knee clutch, foot speed, etc. Works fine. Price negotiable. Lee Hurry, Hopkins. 952-938-7856
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For Sale: 1971 Piper Cherokee 140, white with red trim, high time engine, annual-ed
August 2002, compression 78 to 80 on all cylinders, Navcoms are 4 years old, not
IFR, asking $25K, I can send you a picture. Roger Steiner, CBXRoger@cs.com
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For Sale: Glider tow hook for installation on tailspring. Also 62-29 VW prop $300,
plus numerous new/used gauges. Bert Sisler 952-884-8920
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Experience a Virtual Tour at: www.airovation.com
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Chapter Events and Fly-Ins
Sat & Sun. 715-424-3737
Aug 18 Chapter 25 Meeting
Aug 29 Windom Mn (MWM)
Chapter Hangar at Airlake
730a-130p Fr toast/pancakes
6 pm Grill on, bring something
7 pm Meeting (see page 3)
507/831-5995
Aug 29 Cumberland Wi (UBE)
Aug 21 Young Eagles at Airlake
7-11a Bkfst, airshow 715/822-5590
Sep 18 Young Eagles at Airlake
Aug
29 Wanamingo Mn (pvt)
Oct 10 Chap. 25 Awards Banquet
Jewel
Ness’ Annual
Eagan Community Center 6-10p
Cherry Grove Airpark fly-in
Future meetings 9/15, 10/20, 11/17,
allamericansport.net/jewel.html
12/15, 1/19, 2/16, 3/16, 4/20, 5/18
Sep 1-6 Blakesburg Ia (pvt)
AAA/APM flyin at Antique Airfield
Sep 3-6 Ft Dodge Ia (FOD)
Aug 13-15 Alliance Oh (2D1)
Annual Skydiving Event
Aeronca fly-in, camping, bkfst
Sep 4 Shell Lake Wi (SSQ)
7-11a Sat & Sun 216-337-5643
730a-12p Bkfst. 715/468-2963
Aug 14 Rice Lake Wi (PPD) 7a-2p
Sep 4 New Lisbon Wi (82C) 7:30-3
Bkfst to 10a, lunch to 2p. Airshow
Bkfst, lunch flyin 608-427-2070
715/458-4400 rlac@ricelakeair.com
Sep 4 Marion In (MZZ) 7a
Aug 14 Menomonie Wi (LUM) 7a
14th ann. Fly-in/Cruise-in. B25 and
Bkfst, displays 715-233-5636
helicopter rides 765-664-2588
Aug 14 Silver Bay Mn (BFW) 10-3
Sep 5 Mondovi Wi (WI69)
Chili & dogs 218/226-3779
Log Cabin Flyin 715-287-4205
Aug 15 Mankato Mn (MKT)
Sep 6-12 Galesburg Il (GBG)
730-noon Bkfst 507/387-2446.
Annual Stearman Flyin
Aug 15 Lk Elmo Mn (21D) 7a-12p
309-343-6409 stearmanflyin.com
Bkfst Valter’s Av. 651/439-5040
Sep 11 Osceola Wi (OEO)
Aug 15 Tomahawk Wi (T08) 7am
Pancakes 715 294-5622
Flyin pancakes 715-453-5491
Sep 12 Maple Lk Mn (MGG)
Aug 21 Forest Lake Mn (25D)
11:30-2p Porkchops 320/936-5694
10a-4p Brats/corn 651/776-1717
Sep 12 New Ulm Mn (ULM) 7:15Aug 21 Ortonville Mn (VVV) 7-11a 1215p Lions Fly-In 507/354-4392
Fly-in bkfst, airshow 11a-1230p
Sep 12 East Gull Lk Mn (9Y2) or
320/839-3846
Cragun’s Beach for seaplanes
Aug 21 Durand Wi (WI25) 10:30a
Fly-in golf outing tee times 12:10to 3pm Chippewa Valley private fld 1:40p register call 1-800-272-4867
5 mi. so. of Durand 507-864-3655 Sep 12 Tomah Wi (Y72)
Aug 22 Boyceville Wi (3T3) 7-11a
Bkfst 608-269-5627
Breakfast Fly-In 715/643-6100
Sep 18-19 Faribault (FBL) 7a-1p
Aug 22 Paynesville Mn (2P3)
both days, pancakes and Hot Air
Bkfst/grand open. 320/243-3714
Ballon Fest 507/744-5111
Aug 22 Litchfield Mn (LJF) 7a-12p Sep 19 Hector Mn ((1D6) 7:30Fr. Toast Bkfst 320/693-6189
12:30p Pancakes 320/848-2745
Aug 27-29 Owatonna Mn (OWA)
Sep 19-21 St Paul Mn
Owatonna SkyFest. 507/444-2448
NASAO Conv. & Trade Show
Aug 27-29 Wisc. Rapids Wi (ISW)
Radisson Riverfront 651/297-7652
Breakfast and Balloon events both

One Low Price. Plain and simple.

Always!

Apple Valley Ford

Apple Ford of Shakopee

(952) 431-5900

(952) 445-2420

CONTINENTAL
LYCOMING

Bolduc Aviation
Specialized Services, Inc.
ANOKA COUNTY AIRPORT
8891 AIRPORT ROAD
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55449

DARRELL E. BOLDUC
PRESIDENT

(763) 780-1185

“SPECIALIZING IN ENGINE REBUILDING AND REPAIR”

This spectacular sunset
was captured
outside the
chapter hangar after our
monthly meeting on July
21st. Photo
courtesy of
Jon Perry
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